La dolce vita: Italian-style.
The riva tal is a center of attraction and popular hang-out for fans of Italian cuisine. It offers a clever mix
of Southern European flair and the lightness of Medi-terranean cuisine and culture.
The riva bar pizzeria right beside the Isartor is perfectly in tune with modern city life in Munich: an
accom-plished mix of bar and pizzeria - lively and cosy at the same time. The huge windows at the front
allow guests to observe the hustle and bustle of Munich‘s city life while the original beech wood stove and
glass mosaic tiles in the bar area create a warm and friendly atmosphere. During the day the restaurant
is the perfect place to rest after a shopping trip or to relax during a lunch break. Later on, a long drink
or a cocktail at the bar is the perfect beginning to an enjoyable evening. The custom designed oak and
teak wooden tables and chairs give the restaurant area a unique atmosphere and simplistic extravagance.
Models of the Italian motor boat manufacturer of the same name, “Riva”, decorate the walls of the room.
The well known Italian cuisine is complemented by innovative creations: alongside the traditional Rocket
Pizza, the menu offers its guests also an exotic Chicken Curry Pizza as well as salads and pasta. riva tal
manages to combine Italian doce vita and Munich‘s lifestyle into the perfect culinary experience.

riva tal Facts:
Facilities
Light ambience with specially designed tables, benches and chairs made from oak and teak. Large mirrored areas and an original wood stove with glass mosaic tiles.
Capacity
80 seated persons in the restaurant, 18 persons at bar tables and
20 at the bar. Additional 24 seated persons on the terrace.
Area: 84 sqm.
Events
Breakfast meeting, lunch, business dinner, casual evening meal, after-work dinner, family occasion, birthday party, christening, first communion, pizza-baking for children.
Business Hours
Monday to Sunday: 8 am-1 am
Event Service
Phone: +49 89 540474230
E-Mail: events@kull-kg.de
riva tal
Tal 44 – 80331 München – Telefon: Tel. +49 89 220240 – E-Mail: info@riva-tal.de
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